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Introduction
3D printing is the process of producing objects starting from a three-dimensional file using a 3D
printer. Like any prototype process, the software integrated with the machine control systems
subdivides the 3D model into horizontal layers; this subdivision allows you to drive the machine
during construction. Specifically with regard to the 3D printer, the process involves depositing a
wire on a work area by means of a nozzle; the material is heated by a heating block that dissolves
the material during deposition, depositing the coil material layer after layer.

3D printing is therefore included in the "additive manufacturing" (AM) "additive manufacturing"
technology, that is, the total additive manufacturing process that is distinct from traditional
subtractive techniques because it works in the opposite direction. With 3D printing starts from a
three-dimensional file to produce the piece you need; in CNC machining starts from a full block of
material and through a tool it eliminates the excess material until it reaches the geometry that is to
be produced.
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Differences between 3D printing and professional
prototyping:
A bit of history











1984 Charles Hull invents the first modern 3D printing known as Stereolithography,
1987 Dr. Carl Deckard and Dr Joe Beaman patent the Selective Laser Sintering
1988 Scott Crump invents FDM (fused deposition modeling)
1992 3D Systems produces the first stereolithography printer (SLA). The machine uses UV
light to solidify thin layers of photopolymer on a tray. For each completed level, the
construction tray is moved a fraction of a centimeter down and the process continues to
repeat until the end of the height. This technique will then be the basis of subsequent
prototyping technologies that repeated a technique that would become the basis of much of
the commercial 3D printing.
1994 Eos, the leader in the production of sintering machines, sells the first powder sintering
system
2001 EOS and Concept Laser GmbH introduce a new system for sintering metallic powder
lasers
2005: RepRap open-source association founded by Adrian Bowyer with the aim of designing
a 3D printer capable of self-publishing
2006: First SLS Sintering / Objet printer launches the first multimaterial printer
2009: Print the first blood vessel

This history is useful to understand how up to 2000 rapid prototyping processes remain the most
exclusive use of industries. Open source projects like RepRap and companies such as MakerBot
have helped bring 3D printing to the masses with a range of affordable and easy-to-use 3D printers.
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The 3D printing process
Regardless of the technologies used, all 3D printers use the following printing process:
1. Pre-Processing: A 3D digital model of the object to be printed is cut into thin layers through the
3D printing software. The software calculates the thickness of each layer and prepares the printer
for the print job. The digital model can be created using 3D graphics software downloaded as a
digital file or scanned with a 3D scanner. At this stage, the experience of the operator is very
important when analyzing the 3D file can detect any criticality for the productive ends and signal
them; In addition, the operator decides how to position the workpiece in the machine to optimize
production times as well as comply with particular specifications on aesthetic faces and more
2. 3D Printing: Start printing starts working with a naked eye depositing the material thread on a
pickup tray. The construction tray moves with each subsequent layer of building material.
Depending on the size and complexity of the printed object, the printing process may take several
minutes to several hours.
3. Post-Processing: Depending on the type of technology used, post-processing may result in
washing the media or sanding to achieve a higher resolution. Wire-lined 3D printing has a rather
coarse finish so the building layers may still be visible to the naked eye.
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Rapid prototyping technologies beyond 3D printing
There are several additive manufacturing methods:

SLA (Stereolithography): This process involves the solidification of a photopolymeric resin
through an UV laser beam. The three-dimensional model is virtually sliced into so many horizontal
layers; the process starts from the bottom up. Before leaving the 3D file production, the machine
builds a layer of media that will be removed later. After the first layer is created, the retention angle
decreases and the machine begins to solidify the next layer. Stereolithography prototypes are
particularly suitable for aesthetic finishes and are widely used as subsequent master castings from
silicone castings.
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FDM (Fused Deposition Modeling): In FDM printers, a thin thermoplastic filament (ie plastic that
melts when heated, solidifies at room temperature) is deposited via a nozzle. The nozzle warms up
and blends the plastic, which is then deposited in subsequent thin layers to build the 3D model. The
low cost and its simplicity of the FDM process make it ideal for use in 3D consumer printers.

PolyJet: PolyJet technology has been developed by Israel-based Objet Systems. Lends elements
from SLA and 2D inkjet printing technology. The machine deposited droplets of liquid
photopolymers on a tray and at the same time polymerized them with rays.
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SLS (selective laser sintering) and DMLS (direct metal laser sintering): in this technology, a
high power laser is used to melt and aggregate nylon powder or metals. The laser tracks predetermined patterns around the powder material, which blends together to create 3D objects. If the
powdered material in question is a metal, the process is called metal straight metal sintering
(DMLS). SLS can work with a wide range of materials, making it suitable for low volume
production and advanced prototypes. Prototypes made of nylon are very much used for their
mechanical strength, which is certainly better than stereolithography. In contrast, their surface finish
is porous and this is a less suitable process for aesthetic needs. The DMLS (metal powder sintering)
to date is the industry revolution and represents the only process that can actually replace CNC
machining. To date, their use is limited because of the cost, so this process is chosen when it is
strictly necessary for the times as it is generally faster than milling. Moreover, it is important to
keep in mind that, from CNC machining to DMLS, it is necessary to redesign geometry by adapting
it to the process.
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Based on cost, functionality, and applications, the 3D printing market can be split into consumer
(desktop) and professional 3D printing.

3D Consumer
printing

3D Printers
professional

Between € 200 and €
3,000
Less than 250x250x205
mm

€ 70,000 and above

Materials

Limited choice of 2-3
materials

Resolution

About 0.1 mm

Dozens of materials
depending on the
manufacturer
Up to 0.003 microns in
high-end printers

Ease of use

It can be used by casual
users

It requires significant
operational training

Customization

Limited

Most of the print
parameters can be changed

Software

Easy to use, supports
cloud printing, available
on multiple devices

Complex, requires trained,
powerful operators

Management
costs

Bass

High: Requires expensive
construction materials and
trained operators

Applications

Hobbyists and consumers Rapid prototyping / rapid
production, production
tools, conceptual modeling
in various industrial sectors

Price
Production
volume

Greater than 300x300x300
mm
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3D Consumer printing
A nascent subsection of the largest 3D printing industry, consumer printing or 3D desktop, is
designed for home-based hobbyists and amateurs with small, convenient, and easy-to-use 3D
printers. Despite giant strides in recent years, 3D desktop printing remains a niche hobby, if only to
remain destined for those with design skills that are not universal use. Rapid improvement
capabilities and cost reduction should push this sector to mainstream within the next decade.
The RepRap project, an open source initiative launched in 2005 to create a print-capable printer for
self-reproduction, was one of the first to develop a desktop 3D printer. The industry was the subject
of a big blow on the launch of the MakerBot in 2009. MakerBot is based on concepts and ideas
from the RepRap project and started selling auto assembled kits by April 2009. Commercial and
critical success of the MakerBots printer first, the CNC Cupcake, helped to encourage conversation
in favor of 3D desktop printing. Consumers today have a number of choices for desktop 3D printers,
including MakerBot Replicator 2, 3D Systems Cube, FlashForge 3D Printer and Solidoodle, and
many more.

FEATURES
The consumer 3D printing aims to replicate the professional 3D print experience with reduced and
cost-effective dimensions. As such, the main features of 3D consumer printers are:
Price: 3D printer desktop prices have fallen steadily over the last six years. While high-end printers
like MakerBot Replicator cost over $ 2,000, a number of cheaper competitors, such as MakiBox A6
LT and Pirate3D Buccaneer, are available at $ 200 and $ 347 respectively. With a number of SLS
patents expired in 2014, prices have fallen further. Even filament prices have dropped, with a reel of
material that costs between $ 21 and $ 50.
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Dimensions: 3D consumer printers are designed for home use. As a result they have a very small
footprint compared to professional ones. The MakerBot 2X replicator, for example, measures 19.1 x
12.8 x 20.9 inches, which is just larger than a standard inkjet multifunction printer.
Technology: Most desktop 3D printers rely on FDM printing technology. As shown above, this is a
convenient and relatively efficient technology that involves spraying plastic heated by a nozzle.
Materials: 3D consumer printers use thermoplastics such as ABS or PLA for printing.
Thermoplastics blend when heated and solidify at room temperature, making them perfect for the
FDM printing process.
Standardization: The diffusion of this technology has led to wider convergence among
manufacturers on issues such as resolution, thermoplastic and filament dimensions. The filament
size, for example, is now standardized to 1.75 mm in diameter and 0.1 mm in height. Most of
today's 3D printers are also capable of printing at standard 100 micron resolution.
Aesthetics: Since 3D desktop printers are designed for home use, aesthetics and design are
important selling points. For example, the Pirate3D Buccaneer borrows design tips from the Apple
Power Mac G4 Cube, while competitors like MakerBot prefer a rougher industrial design. Color is
another design consideration with printers like 3D Systems Cube available in a vibrant color range.
Software: Software is an important consideration for 3D consumer printers. Since the target market
is amateur, the software must be easy to use and accessible from multiple devices. While you can
use any 3D graphics software that can export STL / OBJ / 3DS files with a 3D printer, most
manufacturers have a printer-specific design software (MakerBots MakerWare, Cubify Invent /
Sculpt, Pirate3D SmartObjects etc..). This software is oriented to inexperienced users and boasts
intuitive, user friendly UI controls and dozens of existing templates and drawings.
Cloud Printing: Wi-Fi printing expands a 3D printer feature and is an important element for home
users. Most 3D printers sold today support some form of Wi-Fi printing. Files can be uploaded by
users via online platforms or downloaded directly from existing libraries.
Community: 3D consumer printing has developed a strong community of enthusiastic users who
like to share their drawings with others with open-source licenses. Platforms like MakerBots
Thingiverse boast thousands of projects created by a dedicated community of users. These drawings
can be easily customized using 3D design software.
APPLICATIONS
Most desktop 3D printers are not suitable for rapid prototyping in industrial applications. The
reference market is for hobbyists and home users seeking to create spare parts, personalized items,
toys and decorative objects. The printing process is usually slow; a complex project may take
several hours to print and often requires user supervision. The limitations in terms of printing and
speeding means that 3D consumer printers are best used in homes.
LIMITS AND CHALLENGES
Build volume: The production volume of 3D desktop printers rarely exceeds 10 x 10 x 10 inches.
This limits the printer's applications to small objects.
Resolution: 3D desktop printers normally print at 100 microns. This is significantly lower than the
lowest available resolution on professional printers.
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Materials: 3D consumer printers can only use a handful of plastic printing materials that once again
limit printer applications.
Speed: Print speeds are very low and frequent print errors help to greatly slow down the production
of particulars.
Accuracy: Although accuracy improves gradually with every generation of desktop 3D printers, it
remains far below the professional 3D printers. This limits the complexity of objects that can be
printed.
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Professional 3D printing
Professional 3D printing is the industrial counterpart of 3D consumer printing. It is mainly used for
modeling ideas, producing tools, creating functional prototypes, and even end-use parts.
Professional printers are considerably more expensive, powerful and more efficient than desktop
printers.
FEATURES
The main features of professional 3D printers are:
Price: 3D professional printers are used by product companies and hardware manufacturers to make
molds and prototypes. Consequently, these printers must meet very strict quality standards. They
should also be able to efficiently print large objects with a much better precision than the consumer
printers that contribute to the price. A professional 3D standard printer can cost more than $
100,000.
Size: Professional 3D printers vary significantly. Typically, the higher the resolution, the accuracy
and the speed of the printer, the greater the size.
Technology: The technologies used go from FDM, SLS, SLA and PolyJet. This differs from
manufacturer to manufacturer. Stratasys printers, for example, mainly use FDM and PolyJet. 3D
Systems, on the other hand, mainly offer printers using DSLM, SLS and SLA technologies.
Volume: The volume of construction is a significant consideration in professional 3D printers as it
determines the ability to build large monolithic pieces. This feature varies from model to model and
from manufacturer to manufacturer. For example, the design size for Stratasys Dimension Elite is
200 x 200 x 300 mm. The same for Stratasys Objet1000 Plus is 1000 x 800 x 500 mm.
Materials: One of the main advantages of professional printers on their table counterparts is the
range of materials to be printed. Most manufacturers have a specialized portfolio of proprietary
materials. The wide range of materials available allows end users to select material that meets the
printing requirements. This includes thermoplastic (ABS, PC, ULTEM), photopolymers, SLA
materials such as Accurate 3D Systems and SLS materials such as CastForm and DuraForm.
Software: Power and flexibility rather than ease of use are the basic requirements for professional
3D printing software. Most manufacturers have their own range of software options.
Aesthetics: aesthetics are almost as important to professional 3D printers as desktop printers. Most
professional printers offer a standard industrial design that adapts perfectly to a typical office
environment.
Resolution: Resolution refers to the minimum thickness of the construction level. It is a
fundamental requirement for professional applications. Professional printers can print resolution up
to 0.016 mm (Stratasys Objet1000 Plus). High-end printers can print up to 0.045 mm (3D Systems
ProX 800).
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APPLICATIONS
The range of professional applications for 3D printers includes:
Conceptual modeling: with conceptual modeling what is just an idea at the initial stage of
development takes shape through modeling software; we talk about conceptual modeling because
design is focused on these phases on form and is not yet a definitive and executive design for
definitive production. This practice is widely widespread in design, engineering and product
development companies where it is very useful to reflect on the forms of a new device before going
to engineering.
Rapid prototyping: One of the key benefits of professional printers is their ability to make moving
parts in different materials. This allows manufacturers to produce fully functional prototypes for
testing purposes. Rapid prototyping can dramatically increase productivity and help identify errors
at the beginning of the design process.
Molds for Production: 3D professional printers enable manufacturers to make molds and jets for
in-house tools, hardware and masks in a matter of hours, dramatically reducing production time.
Fast Production: Decreasing costs and faster production speeds enable manufacturers to use 3D
printers to create end-use parts without tools. Fast production can be a viable alternative to
producing assembly lines over the next few years if 3D printing technology continues to progress at
the current pace.
Professional 3D printers are widely used in aerospace, defense, medical, consumer goods,
automotive and architectural industries.
LIMITS AND CHALLENGES
Cost: Generally you define a professional 3D print if it has a minimum cost of at least 70 / 80,000
€. This is the starting digit until you get to cars that cost up to a million for DMLS technologies. At
the machine cost you add the cost of the material that is very often owner and therefore very
expensive; the last element and not the secondary maintenance of the otre machines that the spare
parts are considerable costs that should be added to the previous ones. This makes it prohibitive to
buy small machines for small businesses that will not be able to cushion their spending. For this
reason, the TOP of the range of machines as well as the service is reserved for print services that
work for third parties and that make their machines work continuously.
Limited Materials: Compared to traditional manufacturing, 3D printers can work with a limited
range of materials that being owners also have a substantial cost
Ease of Use: As a new technology, there is a steep learning curve for the use of 3D printers, which
has influenced adoption in many industries.
Volume: 3D printing is not able to compete with conventional volume production and is currently
limited to low-volume production and prototyping. Reducing initial costs and materials and speeds
could offset this in the near future.
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CONCLUSIONS
The development of 3D printing technologies has long been defined as THIRD INDUSTRIAL
REVOLUTION.
Surely there has been a great diffusion of technology that has allowed it to be used by non-jobmakers also by opening up new markets at the consumer and semi-professional level.
In the medical field tangible developments have been in the field of orthopedics for prosthesis and
orthodontic creation with the production of supports and masks; As for the field of organic tissue
production, there have been several practical cases, but the scope is still under development.
There is also a lot of talk about the solutions and the aids that the use of technology could bring to
the third world by printing food, useful also for air-space missions. Not to mention applications in
the building industry with the printing of homes or modules to be assembled with on-site materials,
cutting logistical costs, labor, and construction times.
In the long-term future, we expect a scenario where each of us will have a 3D printer in the house to
print everything: clothes, food, consumer items, spare parts for home appliances and cars and much
more. But this scenario, always in our opinion, is really far away ... if not science fiction!
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For a FREE consultation on your project, write to our engineering team at
info@coesum.com or call us at 0871/250230, you will immediately have:
 Answer within 24 hours
Within 24 hours of your request you will receive our quote for the production of rapid prototypes. Our
technical consultant will help you to give you an overview of available technologies and choose the
solution closest to your needs. The best prototyping technologies to achieve what you need while
respecting your aesthetic, functionality, mechanical strength and much more.

 FREE feasibility study included in the estimate
Our consultant will always carry out a prior analysis of the shared project to optimize the design
according to the production process. This will save you time, choose the technology that best suits your
need and get the right answers from the tests you will make on the prototype.

 Conformity checks BEFORE shipment
Before proceeding with the shipment of your order, our employee will check the details to verify the
geometry and the tolerance of the tolerances in accordance with what has been announced in the
estimation.
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